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(((((((Juz – 12 ))))))) 
�����11 ������  	
�������  

pv. perfected, 
guarded, decisive ���������	 1 

pv. explained in 
detail / expounded 
���� ��� 1 

they fold up ��������  5 

they cover (with 
clothing)  ������������  5 

their clothes, 
garments (sr.: َ�ْ�ٌب) �����������  5 

its deposit  ����!�"�������# 6 

reckoned time, 
definite term  $%�"&�'�()# $*)#�	 8 

will  turne it away  �+�&�,���# 8 

he is despairing  -.��/��0 9 

graces, favors  1����(�2 10 

exulting  -3�,� 10 

treasure  456 12 

pv. they will not be 
given less  �����7�8�� 9 15 

clans, sects  
(sr.:   ِ�ْ�ٌب)  �:;�<��=>; 17 

(will be) their 
promised-meeting 
place 

 �?�'�!���# 17 

in doubt  $*���,�# @�� 17 

surely, without a 
doubt  �A�,�B 9 22 

they humbled / 
bowed  �;����8�C	 23 

dl. (both of them are) 
equal  ������������� 24 

(are) the rejected 
among us  ����0�D;�E	 27 

at first thought, 
apparently  �F�	),0; �F�"��� 27 

but that (mercy) has 
been obscured 
���(� ���� 28 

we compel / adhere  ��G������#�<���2	 28 

ap. one who drives 
away  �"�E�H 29 

scorn! to hold in 
mean estimation  F�E�"�<�I 31 

my guilt, my crime  @�#;�,�B�J 35 

so not be bad  �K�/���8�I L� 36 

do not address me  @���8�H��7�I 9 37 

im. build, make (to build, 
to make:       	ٌ
َ�ْ�َ)  �M���N; 37 

gushed forth  �E�� 40 

oven  �E�O�)�0; 40 

im. pl. ride / embark  �;��86�E; 41 

its course / sailing  ��G;�,�P�# 41 

its mooring / 
anchoring  ��G��Q�,�# 41 

wave  $R���# 42 

in aloof, apart $S�<�(�# @�� 42 

I will betake myself  F�&T�Q 43 

im. swallow up @�(���;  44 

im. hold, cease  @�(��U; 44 

abated, subsided, 
sank  �V��W 44 

rested  �X�����Q; 44 

== 1/4 === QUARTER JUZ  1/4 === ر�� == 
Judi, name of a 
mountain in Iraq 
�F�"��P�0; 44 

have seized you  �Y;�,���!; 54 

its forelock  ��������N��2 56 

arrogant enemy of 
truth  $'����! 59 

be away, be cursed  ;Z'�(�� 60 

made you to dwell  ���6�,���(���Q; 61 

ap. responsive   -[��PO# 61 

one in whom people 
have great expectations  ;\��B�,�# 62 

blast  �*�]��)�0; 67 

roasted  $̂ ����� 69 

so she laughed  ����]�_� 71 

old woman  -̀ ��P�! 72 

man of old age  �Z7���a 72 

fear, alarm �b�&),0; 74 

one who often turns 
to God again and 
again 

 -[���O# 75 

cannot be averted, 
unavoidable  $"&�"�,�# �,��W 76 

grieved, distressed  =1@�Q 77 

in heart  �Z!�ED 77 

dreadful day, 
distressful day  -[����! -A���� 77 

they came rushing  ���!�,���� 78 

as regards my 
guests  @�c���d @�� 78 

right minded   -'��a)E 78 

strong support / 
refuge   $'��'�a $e�6�E 80 

so travel  �,�Qf� 81 

ni. turn not back, look 
not back  ���c������ 9 81 

we rained  ��2�,g�#	 82 

rain of stones 
�P�Q $h� 82 

pp. piled up (layer on 
layer)  $"��_�)# 82 

=== 1/2 === HALF JUZ  ��� === 1/2 === 
ap. most loving, fountain 
of love (vn.:     90 &�"�&"-  (َود

we do not 
understand �ij�c�2 ��# 91 

your family  �k�g�G�E 91 

we should certainly 
have stoned you  �Y������B�,0 91 

the place, destination  �"�E���0; 98 

pp. place to descend 
/ be led to  �"&�E�����0; 98 

gift, present 
�,0; �'�� 99 

pp. that which is 
gifted/ presented  �"����,���0; 99 

destruction,perdition, 
downfall  $[��8���I 101 

wretched, unhappy 
(pl.:  َأْ�ِ�َ��ء)  l@�j�a 105 

glad, happy  
(pl.:   َ��ء
َ�ُ)  -'��(�Q 105 

wailing, sighing  -m���̀ 106 

sobbing  -n����a 106 

never cut off, 
unfailing, unceasing  $D&�̂ �P�# �,��W 108 

unabated, 
undiminished  $o��j��# �,��W 109 

ni. pl. incline not, 
lean not  �;���6�,�I 9 113 

dl. two ends  �@��,H 114 

part  �+c0�̀ 114 

men of 
understanding  $*)��j�� �;��0�&�	 116 

pv. provided with 
good things/ luxury  �;����,�I�	 116 

����12 ������ ��
��� ��� 

eleven ,���! �'��	 4 

your vision, dream  �Y����p�E 5 

a strong group  4*�8���! 8 

im. pl. cast away / 
drive away  �?����,�H; 9 

will be free / alone  �h�7�� 9 

bottom  �*�����W 10 

well, pit 
�[�P�0;  10 

will find / pick up  �i�g�j������ 10 

caravan of travellers  �%�E�)�)�0; 10 

tomorrow, morning  ;Z'W 12 

enjoys, refreshes  �M�I�,�� 12 

wolf 
�̂ 0; �[�q 13 

at nightfall  1����! 16 

we race / compete  �n�8�����2 17 

3/4 -THREE QUARTERS OF JUZ ���� - 3/4  

his shirt  �i�����U 18 

most fitting, pretty 4h����B 18 

pp. one whose help 
is sought  ����(�������0; 18 

you describe / assert  ���c���I 18 

their water-drawer / 
carrier 

 ���G�"�E;�& 19 

so he let down  r0�"f� 19 

his bucket  �?���0�" 19 

they hided him  �?&O,�Q	 19 

treasure, 
merchandise 

 +*�!��_�� 19 

small, mean  $K�7�� 20 

Dirhams, silver coins 
of that age 

 ���G;�E�" 20 

ap. those who renounce 
/ attach no value  �e��'�G;)<0; 20 

keep him honorably �?;�����# @�#�,�6	 21 

hie stay  �?;�����# 21 

fg. made (him) yield / 
entreated �"�&;�E �i�I 23 

fg. closed  ��js�W 23 

come on, O you  �k0 �����G 23 

(I seek) refuge in 
Allah, Allah forbid!  �it�0; D��(�# 23 

so the raced with one 
another   �j�8���Q; 25 

fg. tore  �X)'U 25 

back  $,���" 25 

dl. they met  ���c�0	 25 

pv. be imprisoned �e�P���� 25 

from  front  $h�8�U e�# 26 

her young man 
(slave)  ��G���� 30 

cushioned couch  +f�)��# 31 

knife 
���Q �Z�� 31 

they exalted him  �i�2�,�8�6	 31 

forbid  �u��� 31 

dignity is for Allah! 
How perfect is Allah!  �it��0 �u��� 31 

you blamed me  @��)������0 32 

unless you turn away  �v�,���I s9�J 33 

I will fell inclined  �[�N	 33 

it appeared to them  ���0 ;�'�� 35 

two young men  ������� 36 

I press / squeeze (to 
get juice)  �,���!	 36 

breads  ;Z<�8�C 36 

the Irrestible )�j�0; �E� 39 

few years  �w���Q �M�_�� 42 

one who is saved / 
released  $R��2 42 

pl. fat       (sg:     
�ٌ�ْ�ِ�َ)  $�����Q 43 

pl. lean  -v��P�! 43 

pl. dry  $X�������� 43 

explain to me  @�2�����	 43 

you interpret / 
answer �&�,�8�(�I 43 

mixed up false �d	 �x��� 44 

(of) dreams  $AL��	 44 

and he remembered  �,6)";�& 45 

you (will) cultivate  ���!�E�<�I 47 

as usual  �Z�	�" 47 

you preserve  �������]�I 48 

pv. will have 
abundant water  �x����� 49 

they will press, squeeze 
to get oil and juice ���(�� �&�, 49 

open, manifest, 
came to light  �y�]���� 51 

not betrayed him  �i���C	 ��0 52  


